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Area of National Forest is
Reduced by 5 Million Acres ITS THE ONLV

Iammuwition I ivtaj
A SURE SHOT uji
THE RtALTOSACCO

CHtW. I Wi iroo
HAVI IT JSEEKS, IU)U1 IILKE

. 7
1::T1.N0, or,-.- . Aug 11 The est is now approximately 5. SIT. 959

are.t o: t N1 rhu:;wh forest is re liKe,l
by over fsii' million acres, according
to advice just rvcalved Klimitfcttetl
area inrkiit.s glaciers iiiul other

acres of l.n.t and S.05S.HT3 nores of
water, making a total of S.S76.03J
acres. The present pruclamatlon. It

meis of iittle practical timher value,! Is stated, put the boundary lines of
originally included In forest on ac the ChuRaoh forest about where they
count of the uncertainty of exact !o- - ... ltl, .,. , . ,. .

largest and most valuable bodies of
' timber of merchantable sire to be

cation of valuable timber lands.
Present boundaries of the ChUKafh
forest which includes now eisht
million acres, said to Include a larue
body of tlmler to be used In devel-
oping whole region of northern

found anywhere on the globe north
of sixty degrees latitude. Owing to
the more rigorous climate, the tim-
ber is smaller In size and yield than,
for Instance, In the forests of south-
eastern Alaska. However, it runs

v The Steel Lined ord has Just been received in
VA "SPEED SHELLS the office of the district forester that fl01 3500 t0 5000 fe(t, per IUTe am1

the president has approved the recf f For Velocity and Accuracy In some places as htgh as 30,000 to
50,000 feet. Tt total amount of
timber now in the forest is reported
to be about eight billion feet on a
conservative estimate, and it Is be

ommendation of the forest service
changing the boundaries of the Chu-gac- h

national forest in Alaska by
proclamation of August 2. The new
proclamation effects an elimination
of 5. SOI, 574 acres of land and 661,- -

lieved that this body of timber will
be the principal and most accessible

Sportsman are nilling to take their chance of

iport but thev ant certsintv in their Shell.
Get the Remitiftoo-l'M- "Arrow" and ".Vitro Club"
the steel lined peed Shells."
The tlfrl limn fnpj tat powder puts all th fotre ot the

trpkwiMi back of th shot. Shorter kad. las uoa-er- about
1Bt in emier to ret the "tut one."

tWi to tne dealer who shon the JW Ba3 Jtfare V Jtaifc- -

l.'L tic cn yxu up rifW.

Sold by your homo dealer and 645
other leading marchanta in Oragon

rU94 acres of water. Tne forest boun- - SOUrce of lumber for the development
dary lines were changed not only by, (f th(l -- ntlr. reion of northern

' if it t

1

Alaska. From these forests, the In-

terior country must draw its supply
of stucture timber In the future. ThisReaunrton n MttaEk CartriJfa Cs.

WoelwartfcBUf. (USBiWny) NmrYork Citf

A LL around you, men are
talking about it. You,your- -

Gclf, are probably telling your friends
about the Real Tobacco Chew.

No user wants to see his friends go
without it because it gives a man real
tobacco satisfaction and comfort.

A little chew of pure, rich, mellow tobacco seasoned
end sweetened just enough cuts out so much, of the
grinding and spitting.

timber Is even now used locally, 196

making eliminations but by making
three small additions to the Chugaeh
foreat. One occurs on the Kenal
Peninsula, north of the city of Se.
ward, another In the Puget Buy re-

gion, and the third Okalee Spit and
other small areas In that vicinity.
These additions were made In order

-- . timber sales having been consum
i mated since 190T. Involving over

feet. 15. M.. In addition to
the large amount which has been

to include good tody of timber and supplied free to local settlers, pres
to make workable, administrative pectors. fishermen and others. Ex

clusive of the panhandle, the area of
Alaska is about 3000.000 acres, less

TrlC REAL TOBACCO CHEW IS NOW CUT TWO WAYSFtW-- CUT is iono shmo. RIGHT-CU- is shout smmd.

boundary lines.

The lands eliminated consist main-
ly of glaciated mountains and mus-

keg areas of practically no forest
value but which were originally

within the national forest
of the uncertainty which existed

as to the location and extent of the

RECORD OF DEEDS AND
OTHER INSTRUMENTS

than two per cent of which Is to be
retained within the Chugaeh nation-
al forest to supply timber for this
vast region.

The forest will be drawn
for railroad construction

by cooperation between the forest
service and the Alaskan railroad

Al Mosler. whose picture appears
above, is now In these parts and Is

Ttk less than the old sirs diew, it
will be mora Meisfyfcg' than mouthful of ordinwy
tobacco. Just tik nibble of it until you tod th
strength chew that suits you, then see how easily and
evenly the res! tobsoeo taita comet, how it Mtiifies,
how much less you h.vs to spit, how lew chews you
lak to ha tohacoo Mtiified. That's why it U 7W
Stat Tahaerm f'kim. Th.t'a wkw It Uu l tk. .4

stones 1- mile S. E. of Hidaway
Springs. S. T. Boothe, II. R. Mitch

timbered areas and In order to es-

tablish a boundary that could be
more easily described and adminis

on the trail of Hilly Farrell asking
for a bout in the near future. Met-
ier comes from Salt Lake but has

satisfaction of Mortgagf.
A mortgage executed by J. M.

Jones to Monarch Hardware and Fur-nlti:- re

0., July 1, 1915, for 1310, is

atisfie.
- Xotk-- f Location.

tered.
commission, the timber being sup-

plied free ot charge to the Alaskan
railroad as authorized by congress.

ell, locators.

ClmUol .Mortgage,
O. A. StolU to John StolU, J300 The total area of the Chugaeh for- - fought most of his battles around

Milwaukee. Promoter t'riuhart ofAn undivided interest In a portable
Athena declares he Is a fust and clevskating rink.A vein of quarti bearing precious i

er boy and will give Farrell a man's
Job If they go Into the ring togethFAGI.ISH f.HU, lVU tillTFIt
er.OF POET A NO HEltSKI.F AX

J he taste or pure, rich tobacco does not need to be oovrred up. Aa
exccki of lioorioe and tweetcnia makes you spit too muck.

One small chew takes the place of two big
cliews of the old kind.

(Notice bow tbe tall bring 1

out the rich tobacco taste.;)
WEYMAN-BRUTO- COMPANY, 50 Unioa Squirt, New York City

(BUY FROM DEALER ORSENO 10t3TAMPSTDUs3

signed by Arthur Hooker, secretary,
oi" Sacramento.

Delegates have been appointed by

OinvmUon to Travel.
SAX FRAXCISOO. Aug. 10.

of irrigation systems, new prob ACTKKSS VISITS V. S.

Weekend Crowd at
Bingham Springs is

Largest of Season
PKOIM.K IWK TO 1HPI rait T

TO ESCAPE W ARMTH-O- F

THE CITY.

rearly every state, and representa- -lems and tests of theories will be
tuor-gh- Wfore the I2d International tives of several foreign nations hva Fee Qualifies as

3d Best Athleteleen invited. Governors of several
states will address the congress at
the San Francisco meeting, which
will be held at the Panama-Pacifi- c

exposition. Sot Franknc! Opposed.
EUGENE. Ore., Aug. 11 Advo

cates of fnioknexs In sex hygiene
matters were trampled upon by O.

Irrigition Congress, which. It was an
Tioumed will be held at Stockton,
1 reno. Sacramento and San Fran-fso- ,

beginning September 13, ani
trtit.a'ji in session at each of the first
Vhrte cities "two days, and conclude
yepien.ber 30 at San Francisco.

The official call for the congress
a;s the original purpose of the

the establishment of an
irrimliiin policy by the government,
listing been accomplished, attention
.must be given to "establishing on the
Pitid the family which will remain
thee and pnisper." The call was

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 11. A. N.

Richards, of the Illinois Athletic Club,
won the distinction of being the best

athlete of the Vnlted States
by placing first In the decethlon,
which was staged Monday and Tues-

day on the stadium of the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition. C. I- - Brundage
of the Chicago Athletic accoslatlon
was second, and Chester Fee. of the
Multnomah Athletic Club of Portland
placed third.

Following are the scores of leading

Stanley Hall, president of Clark Uni-
versity, and an authority In phsychol-og- y

and adolescence. His subject
mas the "Psychology of Feeling," un

BINGHAM SPRINGS, Ore., Aug.
10. The weekend crowd at the
springs was one of the largest of the
season and the resort' Is entertaining
a big week crowd also. The follow-
ing were among those registered Sun-
day:

Pendleton Ed Barr, Elsie Morton,
Florence Morton, Lucia Calllson, Dr.
I. '. Temple and wife, Grover Floyd,
Arnold Vogle, Mrs. lerman Peters,
Hanna Slanders, John Enbusk,.G. A
Edmisten, J. P. Lieuallen. Ralph

Sweden lX'tJiiiLs Cargoes.
COPENHAGEN .Aug. 10 Tbe

Mabao (Sweden) correspondent ot
P.erlingske Tidende telegraphs that
several ships laden with wheat from
America have been detained.

It was discovered that the wheat,
which was consigned to a Malmo
merchant, was destined to Germany.

Turkish Tension Greater.
HOME, Aug. 11. The tension be-

tween Italy and Turkey la declared
to be becoming more acute dally.
Italy is said to have asked for cate-
gorical explanations concerning Tur-
key's refusal to withdraw its troops
from the Syrlnlca district in Tripoli
and Turkey Is pursuing what la de-

scribed us Its usual policy ot procras-
tination.

In official circles here the feettng
Is held that hostilities on the part Of

Italy against the sultan may com
mence at any moment.

Tucker, Jake Markaus, G. C. Pursley,w
IV'

Clark H. Dunlap, Kill Lane, W. J.
Clarke and wife, Billy Clarke, D. D.
i helps, Geo. F. Phelps, Mrs. D. D.
Phelps, Mrs. Joseph Ell, Mr. J. F

Great Old Remedy

For Skin Diseases
Robinson, Mrs. Leon Cohen. Donald
Robinson. Mrs. H. D. Jones ,Mr. Leon

belief, and your tiouble can be re-

lieved yon can be entirely restored
to health. S. S. S. is a purely vegeta-

ble treatment that you can secure
from your own druggist It is a blood
tonic that will purify your blood and
cause a most decided abatement of
your trouble, and finally make you
entirely well. Fifty years ago S. S. S.
was discovered and given to suffering
mankind. During this period it has

der which he advocated the fullest
expression of the emotions.

These Included the emotions of fear
and anger, pleasure and pain, and
love and fear of death. He declared
that efficient men need enemies and
that the man without an enemy lucks
character.

"Anger Is the outcropping of
he said. "The great-

est happiness comes to those who
live a full life, and the happiest man
avoids repression "

He "sincerely hoped that over
.alnness In se Instruction will not

become general," and he believes in
sex concealment, for the reason that
these Instincts can be transmitted In-

to nobler forms. He declares reli-

gion arises from the same primary
Inetlnct and he asserts that the bible
la primarily a love story and one ot
eugenics.

05mm

athletes wro finished:
A. N. Richards. Illinois A. C. 6S5S.81
C. A. Brundage, Chicago A. C. 6454.34
Chester Fee, Multnomah A. C

Portland 6442.71
Goelitz, Chicago A. A 6432.14
P. F. O'Connor.

A. C. (New York) 6043.54
Fred C. Thomson, Los Angeles

A. C 6040.23
John Jacobs. Oklahoma t'niv. 5767.02
A. II. Hutchison, III. A. C... 5567. 13

Sixteen In Comootltlon.
Sixteen men started in the competi-

tion Tuesday, many dropping out
when they saw that they had no
chance of w inning. As indicated by
the closeness of the scores, the ratings
of many of the competitors could not
be determined until the last event had

Cohen. W. D. Humphrey and wife,
A. H. Cox and wire, Nesmith Ankeny,
Dr. and Mrs. Tamlsie, John Lambert,
E. C. Day. Al Anderson, Chas. Bar-net- t.

Andy Johnson, David B. Hill
and wife. J. C. Nell, Muriel Peringer,

. S. S. Clears Skin of Erup-

tion! Drives Poison From
the System. Thelma Thompson. Catherine Thomp-

son, Mrs. G. E. Perrlnger, H. R.
Frock, C. H. Penland, C. P. Miller. J.
E. Mullinix, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dun-
ham, Howard Dunham, W J. Moun CaATiSOPtain and wife.

proven its remarkable curative prop-

erties as a blood purifier and tonic,
and has relieved thousands of cases
of disease caused by poor or impure
blood, and chronic or inherited blood
diseases. You can be relieved, but
you must take S. S. S. Take it if only
pimples appear, for they denote bad
blood, and may be followed by. the
sufferings from torturing ekin erup-

tions. Therefore be sure. Don't take
chances, don't, use lotions. Get S. S.
S. from your druggist. If yours is a
special case, write for expert medical
advice to S. S- - S. Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Walla Walla Amos A. Moore,
Howard R. Turner, Mrs. A. A. King. - lHM( "1--1been decided, so that the competition

was keen throughout.Miss Karhel Drum, Walla Walla

Grt it fixed in your mind that sk'.n
reptioDs, Scrofula, Eczema, burning

itching skin, and all ekin diseases
are due entirely to Impure and
infected blood. If the trouble was
on tbe outside of tbe skin, by
simply washing and keeplEg it dean
jou could obtain relief not even
ointments, lotions, and salves, would
fce necessary. Agree witn us in this

Richards won by good, consistent

Tax Expert in Snwion.
SAX FRANCISCO, Aug. 10. Tax

experts and economists are here today
to attend the National Tax Associa-
tion convention which has attracted
delegates from nearly every state In

the union to California and the Pana

Camp Fire Girls, John L. Sharpsteln
and wife, L. II. Geil, Mrs. D. Still,

MISS tVA !, &"dWtNXt work. At no time did he place below
ninth In any event, and took one first
place and three seconds. His poorest
efforts were the Javelin and in the International Exposition.

run. Brundage did not Delegates are also here to attena
drop below sixth place at any time,

NEW YOI'.Iv. Auk. 11. Miss Eva

I.a Gallienne. daughter of the well

known English poet Kichard l.e Gal-lin-

arrived in this city aboard the

the Political .Science Association con
and had a majority of fours and fives vention and the annual meeting of

the California County Assessors'places to his credit.
Tl 1 11 I "V vi

Mrs. F. F. Loehr, Claude Loehr,
Lennls Meads, Elsie Walt, Wllma
Meads. Dr. A. Mountlnga, Miss Maude
Still, Mrs. Clafford Still ,Mrs. Denny,
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Ankeny, Jann
Ankeny. A. Angermaln, H C. Ager-mai- n,

Ernest Hansban, C. H. Vosper,
Frs. W. N. Fooley, Reginald Tooley,
Mrs. O. J. Croup, Allen Croufr, J C
Cauvel, Mrs. Wm. Cauvel, Mrs May
Hoffmaster, Geo. G. Hedger, Mrs.
Geo. Hedger, Mrs. Starr Sherman, W.
K. Love and family, David Still, Mr.
and Mrs. Helberg, H. McKenzle, Geo.

Chester Fee Is credited with threemeriean liner St. Ltiuls to visit Mr At the

nd of

ROUND-U- P DATE5.

The 1915 Round-u- p will be held on Sept. 23, 24, 25.
wins, the greatest number taken bynd Mrs. William Faversham the ac- -

any of the competitors, but he was so 1 I I I-- Ars. Miss Le Gallienne has inherit- - i . t
is i i i i a te historic iewu

d some of the artistic talent oi ner trftiL on
closely pressed In these events that
the margin of difference In the scores
did not aid him materially.

father, and although but 16 years of

VIVV th Pacific Ocean.ae has scored a decided triumph on

the English stage. ne may iase uv
IBwiaifrawHWititritBittmimimiTOTO

'M hill'i i: 'II .: ,1 d' :! UlU1 ' IliU V - Harmon, Mrs. Harmon, Miss Harmon,er stage work in this country. Dur- -?jJMy!fffc1!iawilllih'i!iSM
na the season in London she per Miss Hergevln, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gen

ring.formed at several chanty perrorm- -

nces for the benefit of the BritishA dean, beautiful resort at which to rest and enjoy

yourself during the hot summer.
Helix W. H. McKenney, M. D.

Smith. J. L. McOlynn, L. M. Collins.
Dee I.Hloy. Emll Zimmerman, J. J.

oundf-d- .

Ii25mileofforrrt.
darted CUISCf KACi Big.

modern hotel at GfJUOUBI It. HASSt

Fine bet hiruj in Surf and two $3 5,000

Natatoria. Manifold amusements,
golf, tennis, etc. Inexpensive hotel,

cottage and camp accommodations.

A LONG the grand scenic Colunv
bia on "Ikt fort M Limited

Tired Mother. It's hard work to Lewis, Claud Russell.
Salem E. E. Williams.

ake care of children and to cook,
weep. wash, sew and mend besides. Athena John Walker and family.

A. M. Nordlne, Odessa Russell, Mrs.
Tired mothers should take Hood sAWAY B. D. Thorp, Mrs. S. M. Booher,
HarsaDarilla it refreshes the blood,

hru jiTrains to Portland, thence tImnroven the appetite, assures restful Mrs. L. Sherman, Maude Sherman,
Lawrence Thorp. Marjorle Boohe,

sleep and helps in many ways. Adv. the picturesqua "Holland ofEnest Boynton.
Weston G. W. O'Harra, J. M. O Oregon and Astoria to tha

Harra. Eunice Wllsey. Leota Dun- -Weddliig Waits 2J Years.SPRINGS Oceanside. JlUruTlKJ on
Exposition Trips viaFOX bU UC, Wis, Aug. 11. A

North Bank and theromance that started 23 years ago in rW 1 1 ?v
Crystal Lake, 111., resulted In the s.t vfast new 3 millitm

nick, Fred Du Puis, John Banister.
Milton Mrs. Geo. Bade, G. W

Bade, Alex Still.
Pretscott Dorsey Hart, F. C. Fen-

der.
Portland J. L. Miller, O. F. Turn-

er. Mrs. O. F. Turner. Tom Boyd.

wedding here of Miss Musette Gay dollar steamships00 r i s m a mGroesbeck, of this city, and Emery
bren Northers

David Hoffman of Crystal Lake.
u4 "Kirtitn... o"BETTIE

BUBBLES
Miss Groesbeck and Mr. Hoffman

Waltshurir Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Putt."met at a dance at Crystal Lake while

PACIFIC (XMST LEAGUE.
At Portland

Vernon 8 15
Portland 4 8

Al .San Francisco
San Francisco 6 10
Halt Lake 0 5

I

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
At Buffalo

St. Louis 1 g

Buffalo 0 2

At Newark
Chicago 7 12
Newark 0 3

At Baltimore
Baltimore 8 t
Pittsburg 8 1!

At Brooklyn
Kansas City 2 4

Brooklyn ................. 2 9

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Boston
St. Louis 3 8

Boston 2 4

Second game:
Boston 10 13.
St. Louis 3 7

At New York
New Tork 2 6

Cleveland 0 6

Second game:
Cleveland . .' I t
New Tork 2 6

At Washington-Det- roit

I It
Washington 2 t

At Philadelphia-Chic- ago

14
Philadelphia 4 16

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Chicago

Brooklyn 3 4

Chicago 1 t
At Pittsburg-Pittsb- urg

: I 10

New Tork 2 I

the former was visiting at that place.

In the Blue Mountains of Southern Umatilla County.

H. M. CULTER, PROP.

1 Dancing, Swimming, Hunting, Fishing, Etc
3 Hot Mineral Water Pool and Baths.

1 Hotel Rate, $10.50 Per Week
INCLUDING BATHS.

Hubbard, Mrs, M. Weller and fam
Uy, J. W. Cram and wife.

La Grande H. T. Hill.
The couple kept up a correspondence
ever since that time and the bride
groom has been a frequent caller at
the Groesbeck home.

the
fountain
favorite,

invites you to

A
SOCIAL
SIP

WAIl ODDITIES. ,

a
4 COTTAGES FOR RENT. FREE CAMP GROUNDS m

o

o

o

LONDON Grey clothing for every

! GOOD INCLOSED PASTURE. inn i body la the tropectlve fashion for the
coming winter In England due to the
scarcity of dyes for darker shades.

iivnnx' A Tvmdon lournal of
stage, carrying passengers

DAuto mail, connects with regular

Stnet for Our Vacation BkUt

$13.15 ROUND TRIP

From Pendleton.

Particulars
'

of ticket
agent.

NORTHERN PAC. RY.
0.-- R. & N.

a LttsxmLI t.rMt-ttn- ta

music collected a fund of $1500 and
purchased 6000 mouth organs for theA UlhtwUkL. Dm. foiaMai Biage ai uKian every luesaay, 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
soldiers at the front.V Thursday and Saturday. mm "First for Thirst" zi

& at your favorite fountain U
LONDON A fourteen year old Ca-

nadian boy who came to England to
see his father, a member of the Ca

l- -l Round trip automobile fare from Pilot Rock $5.00 i

f rmiwt"Him!mt!!!mH'iw
Also by the Cam at Pioneer .Bottling

nadian contingent, enlisted as a drum
mer boy In his father's regiment. Work.

faiu)iin,iiiiift'i'"'"ttto','"'i'i'u''i'ti'ilit'"-u'"'i"i"lti'y'Mii'b- '


